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Five QuestionsFive Questions

!! What is a Web Service?What is a Web Service?
!! Why are Web Services interesting?Why are Web Services interesting?

!! Why should I care about them?Why should I care about them?

!! What eWhat e--commerce business models do Webcommerce business models do Web
Services enable?Services enable?

!! What security and privacy issues need to beWhat security and privacy issues need to be
addressed for Web Services to beaddressed for Web Services to be
successful?successful?

!! What the heck is Microsoft’s .NET PlatformWhat the heck is Microsoft’s .NET Platform
all about, and how does .NET relate to Weball about, and how does .NET relate to Web
Services?Services?



What is a Web Service?What is a Web Service?

!! Software Design PrinciplesSoftware Design Principles
!! AbstractionAbstraction
!! ComponentizationComponentization

!! In your own programsIn your own programs
!! Reusable software componentsReusable software components

!! Current web usageCurrent web usage
!! UserUser--oriented browsingoriented browsing
!! UserUser--oriented data publicationoriented data publication



Software Design PrinciplesSoftware Design Principles

!! AbstractionAbstraction
!! Procedural abstractionProcedural abstraction

public static int Square(int x) {
return x * x;

}

int y = Square(3); // y is 9

!! We abstract & reuse useful functions all theWe abstract & reuse useful functions all the
time in programstime in programs

!! Abstraction hides implementation detailsAbstraction hides implementation details



Abstraction Hides DetailsAbstraction Hides Details
public static float GetQuote(String symbol) {

// implementation goes here
// details are hidden from caller

}

public static void Main(String[] args) {
float msftPrice = GetQuote(“MSFT”);
Console.WriteLine("MSFT: {0:F2}",msftPrice);

}

C:\>test.exe
MSFT: 61.40

!! Only need to worry about inputs to &Only need to worry about inputs to &
outputs from a method or functionoutputs from a method or function



ComponentizationComponentization
!! We share code among programs byWe share code among programs by

creating software componentscreating software components
!! Ex: Software libraries that you link againstEx: Software libraries that you link against

when you compile programs, or that youwhen you compile programs, or that you
reference dynamicallyreference dynamically

#!/usr/pkg/bin/perl
use Finance::YahooQuote;

@symbols = ('msft', 'intc', 'dell', 'hwp', 'cpth');
@q = getquote(@symbols);
foreach $a (@q) {

print $$a[0]." ".$$a[2]." ".$$a[5]."\n";
}



Software ComponentsSoftware Components

!! Reusable components are valuableReusable components are valuable
!! Save timeSave time

!! CodingCoding
!! DebuggingDebugging

!! Save testing effortSave testing effort
!! Share knowledgeShare knowledge

!! You can sell componentsYou can sell components
!! Markets exist for software librariesMarkets exist for software libraries

!! You can given them away to sellYou can given them away to sell
something elsesomething else
!! Ex: Device driversEx: Device drivers



Components are “local”Components are “local”

!! Local code executionLocal code execution
!! Execute on your machineExecute on your machine
!! Code (source or object) must “live” on yourCode (source or object) must “live” on your

local machinelocal machine
!! Maybe do justMaybe do just--inin--time download/installtime download/install

!! Not so great if the data is remoteNot so great if the data is remote
!! Ex: Stock analysis componentEx: Stock analysis component

!! Wants as much historical data as possibleWants as much historical data as possible
!! Is everyone going to cache the last 100 yearsIs everyone going to cache the last 100 years

of the NYSE on their hard disks?of the NYSE on their hard disks?
!! Ex: complex searches against the NYT archivesEx: complex searches against the NYT archives

!! Want code to run on the serverWant code to run on the server



Saved by the Web!Saved by the Web!



Web Usage TodayWeb Usage Today

!! Web usage today is browserWeb usage today is browser--orientedoriented
!! Users browse for informationUsers browse for information
!! Vast databases are accessed throughVast databases are accessed through

HTML gateways & userHTML gateways & user--friendly displaysfriendly displays

!! Example: Yahoo’s stock tickerExample: Yahoo’s stock ticker
!! Yahoo has tons of stock price historyYahoo has tons of stock price history

sitting behind http://sitting behind http://quote.yahoo.comquote.yahoo.com//
!! That info is easily available to anyoneThat info is easily available to anyone

who browses to the right pagewho browses to the right page
!! But look at how the info is presented…But look at how the info is presented…



Yahoo’s Stock TickerYahoo’s Stock Ticker



““ScreenScreen--scraping”scraping”
!! Data is formatted for easy use by people,Data is formatted for easy use by people,

not programsnot programs
!! Programs need to mimic users to…Programs need to mimic users to…

!! Parse/make use of the dataParse/make use of the data
!! Call serverCall server--side functions (plot a chart, computeside functions (plot a chart, compute

something, perform a search, etc.)something, perform a search, etc.)

!! “Scrape the screen”“Scrape the screen”
!! Download the HTML and then patternDownload the HTML and then pattern--matchmatch

against itagainst it
!! Inefficient and fragileInefficient and fragile
!! Data type semantics are lostData type semantics are lost

!! We need a better mechanism for makingWe need a better mechanism for making
WebWeb--published data and componentpublished data and component
software functions available to programssoftware functions available to programs



What is a Web Service?What is a Web Service?

!! Software components (applicationSoftware components (application
logic) accessible via standard Weblogic) accessible via standard Web
protocolsprotocols
!! “Programming the Web”“Programming the Web”

!! Better: “remote procedure calls overBetter: “remote procedure calls over
the Web”the Web”

!! Web sites with no user interfaceWeb sites with no user interface

!! Available to any client that speaks theAvailable to any client that speaks the
necessary Web protocols (XML, SOAP)necessary Web protocols (XML, SOAP)
!! Platform independent componentsPlatform independent components

!! Enable highly distributed systemsEnable highly distributed systems



Finding & talking toFinding & talking to
Web ServicesWeb Services
!! Clients need answers to three separateClients need answers to three separate

questions:questions:
!! What services are available?What services are available?
!! How do I communicate withHow do I communicate with thisthis particularparticular

service?service?
!! Let’s talk! (Give me some data…)Let’s talk! (Give me some data…)



Three StandardsThree Standards

!! UDDI (Universal Description DiscoveryUDDI (Universal Description Discovery
and Integration)and Integration)
!! Yellow pages directory for servicesYellow pages directory for services

!! WSDL (Web Service DescriptionWSDL (Web Service Description
Language)Language)
!! Document describing the messageDocument describing the message

exchange contractexchange contract

!! SOAP (Simple Object AccessSOAP (Simple Object Access
Protocol)Protocol)
!! XMLXML--based protocol for messagingbased protocol for messaging

!! All based on XML (the foundation)All based on XML (the foundation)



Let me talk to you (SOAP)Let me talk to you (SOAP)

Web Services (In Practice)Web Services (In Practice)

DesignDesign--Time or DynamicTime or Dynamic RuntimeRuntime

How do we talk? (WSDL)How do we talk? (WSDL)
http://http://yourservice.comyourservice.com/?WSDL/?WSDL

XML with service descriptionsXML with service descriptions

http://yourservice.com/svc1http://yourservice.com/svc1

XML/SOAP BODYXML/SOAP BODY

WebWeb
ServiceService

WebWeb
ServiceService

ConsumerConsumer

UDDIUDDI

Find a ServiceFind a Service

http://http://www.uddi.orgwww.uddi.org

Link to WSDL documentLink to WSDL document



Why are Web ServicesWhy are Web Services
interesting?interesting?



For Developers…For Developers…

!! Access to a “WebAccess to a “Web--wide library ofwide library of
software components”software components”

!! Smart development tools can…Smart development tools can…
!! Help you locate useful Web ServicesHelp you locate useful Web Services
!! Download service descriptions (WSDL)Download service descriptions (WSDL)
!! Automatically generate code from theAutomatically generate code from the

WSDL to talk to the service using SOAPWSDL to talk to the service using SOAP
over HTTPover HTTP

!! On the server side, automaticallyOn the server side, automatically
generate WSDL for a service from itsgenerate WSDL for a service from its
source codesource code



WSDL for a Quote ServiceWSDL for a Quote Service
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf--8"?>8"?>
<definitions<definitions xmlns:soapxmlns:soap="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soapschemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/"/"

xmlns:tnsxmlns:tns="="http://www.themindelectric.com/wsdl/net.xmethods.services.stockqhttp://www.themindelectric.com/wsdl/net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuote/uote.StockQuote/"" xmlns:sxmlns:s="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:httpxmlns:http="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/httpschemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/http/"/" xmlns:tmxmlns:tm="http://microsoft.com/="http://microsoft.com/wsdl/mime/textMatchingwsdl/mime/textMatching/"/"
xmlns:mimexmlns:mime="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/mimeschemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/mime/"/" xmlns:soapencxmlns:soapenc="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.orgschemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/"/soap/encoding/"
targetNamespacetargetNamespace="="http://www.themindelectric.com/wsdl/net.xmethods.services.stockqhttp://www.themindelectric.com/wsdl/net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuote/uote.StockQuote/""
name="name="net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotenet.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuote"" xmlnsxmlns="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdlschemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/">/">

<types /><types />
<message name="getQuoteResponse1"><message name="getQuoteResponse1">

<part name="Result" type="<part name="Result" type="s:floats:float" />" />
</message></message>
<message name="getQuoteRequest1"><message name="getQuoteRequest1">

<part name="symbol" type="<part name="symbol" type="s:strings:string" />" />
</message></message>
<<portTypeportType name="name="net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotePortTypenet.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotePortType">">

<operation name="<operation name="getQuotegetQuote"" parameterOrderparameterOrder="symbol">="symbol">
<input message="tns:<input message="tns:getQuoteRequest1getQuoteRequest1" />" />
<output message="tns:<output message="tns:getQuoteResponse1getQuoteResponse1" />" />

</operation></operation>
</</portTypeportType>>
<binding name="<binding name="net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteBindingnet.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteBinding" type="" type="tns:net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotePortTypetns:net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotePortType">">

<<soap:bindingsoap:binding transport="http://transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.orgschemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" style="/soap/http" style="rpcrpc" />" />
<operation name="<operation name="getQuotegetQuote">">

<<soap:operationsoap:operation soapActionsoapAction="="urn:xmethodsurn:xmethods--delayeddelayed--quotes#getQuotequotes#getQuote" />" />
<input><input>
<<soap:bodysoap:body use="encoded" namespace="use="encoded" namespace="urn:xmethodsurn:xmethods--delayeddelayed--quotes"quotes" encodingStyleencodingStyle="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.orgschemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" />/soap/encoding/" />

</input></input>
<output><output>
<<soap:bodysoap:body use="encoded" namespace="use="encoded" namespace="urn:xmethodsurn:xmethods--delayeddelayed--quotes"quotes" encodingStyleencodingStyle="http://="http://schemas.xmlsoap.orgschemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" />/soap/encoding/" />

</output></output>
</operation></operation>

</binding></binding>
<service name="<service name="net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteServicenet.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteService">">

<documentation><documentation>net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotenet.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuote web service</documentation>web service</documentation>
<port name="<port name="net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotePortnet.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuotePort" binding="" binding="tns:net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteBindingtns:net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteBinding">">

<<soap:addresssoap:address location="http://64.39.29.211:9090/soap" />location="http://64.39.29.211:9090/soap" />
</port></port>

</service></service>
</definitions></definitions>



AutoAuto--gengen Code from WSDLCode from WSDL
////
// This source code was auto// This source code was auto--generated bygenerated by wsdlwsdl, Version=1.0.3430.0., Version=1.0.3430.0.
////
usingusing System.DiagnosticsSystem.Diagnostics;;
usingusing System.Xml.SerializationSystem.Xml.Serialization;;
using System;using System;
usingusing System.Web.Services.ProtocolsSystem.Web.Services.Protocols;;
usingusing System.ComponentModelSystem.ComponentModel;;
usingusing System.Web.ServicesSystem.Web.Services;;

/// <remarks/>/// <remarks/>
[[System.Diagnostics.DebuggerStepThroughAttributeSystem.Diagnostics.DebuggerStepThroughAttribute()]()]
[[System.ComponentModel.DesignerCategoryAttribute("codeSystem.ComponentModel.DesignerCategoryAttribute("code")]")]
[[System.Web.Services.WebServiceBindingAttribute(NameSystem.Web.Services.WebServiceBindingAttribute(Name="="net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteBindingnet.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuoteBinding",",

Namespace="Namespace="http://www.themindelectric.com/wsdl/net.xmethods.services.stockqhttp://www.themindelectric.com/wsdl/net.xmethods.services.stockquote.StockQuote/uote.StockQuote/")]")]
public classpublic class StockQuoteServiceStockQuoteService :: System.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapHttpClientProtocolSystem.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapHttpClientProtocol {{

/// <remarks/>/// <remarks/>
publicpublic StockQuoteServiceStockQuoteService() {() {

this.Urlthis.Url = "http://64.39.29.211:9090/soap";= "http://64.39.29.211:9090/soap";
}}

/// <remarks/>/// <remarks/>
[[System.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapRpcMethodAttribute("urn:xmethoSystem.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapRpcMethodAttribute("urn:xmethodsds--delayeddelayed--quotes#getQuotequotes#getQuote",", RequestNamespaceRequestNamespace="="urn:xmethodsurn:xmethods--delayeddelayed--quotes",quotes",

ResponseNamespaceResponseNamespace="="urn:xmethodsurn:xmethods--delayeddelayed--quotes")]quotes")]
[return:[return: System.Xml.Serialization.SoapElementAttribute("ResultSystem.Xml.Serialization.SoapElementAttribute("Result")]")]
publicpublic System.SingleSystem.Single getQuote(stringgetQuote(string symbol) {symbol) {

object[] results =object[] results = this.Invoke("getQuotethis.Invoke("getQuote", new object[] {", new object[] {
symbol});symbol});

return ((System.Single)(results[0]));return ((System.Single)(results[0]));
}}

/// <remarks/>/// <remarks/>
publicpublic System.IAsyncResultSystem.IAsyncResult BegingetQuote(stringBegingetQuote(string symbol,symbol, System.AsyncCallbackSystem.AsyncCallback callback, objectcallback, object asyncStateasyncState) {) {

returnreturn this.BeginInvoke("getQuotethis.BeginInvoke("getQuote", new object[] {", new object[] {
symbol}, callback,symbol}, callback, asyncStateasyncState););

}}

/// <remarks/>/// <remarks/>
publicpublic System.SingleSystem.Single EndgetQuote(System.IAsyncResultEndgetQuote(System.IAsyncResult asyncResultasyncResult) {) {

object[] results =object[] results = this.EndInvoke(asyncResultthis.EndInvoke(asyncResult););
return ((System.Single)(results[0]));return ((System.Single)(results[0]));

}}
}}



Use the Web Service inUse the Web Service in
your own programsyour own programs
using System;using System;
usingusing System.IOSystem.IO;;

public class Quote {public class Quote {

public static voidpublic static void Main(StringMain(String[][] argsargs) {) {
StockQuoteServiceStockQuoteService service = newservice = new

StockQuoteServiceStockQuoteService();();
floatfloat msftPricemsftPrice == service.getQuote("MSFTservice.getQuote("MSFT");");
Console.WriteLine(msftPriceConsole.WriteLine(msftPrice););

}}
}}



For Businesses…For Businesses…
!! Three keys to next generation applications:Three keys to next generation applications:

!! “Any“Any--toto--Any” integrationAny” integration
!! Integral assumption of developmentIntegral assumption of development
!! Must tie together “islands of data, devices,Must tie together “islands of data, devices,

OS, businesses, people”OS, businesses, people”
!! Intelligent devicesIntelligent devices

!! Many types, with varying capabilities, but allMany types, with varying capabilities, but all
speak common protocolsspeak common protocols

!! Anytime, anywhere accessAnytime, anywhere access
!! AccessAccess andand actionaction

!! Open and accessible to allOpen and accessible to all
!! Open, internet based standardsOpen, internet based standards
!! Broad accessibilityBroad accessibility



New ApplicationsNew Applications
!! Shift to decentralized/distributedShift to decentralized/distributed
!! Span multiple clients, servers, servicesSpan multiple clients, servers, services
!! Federate across organizationsFederate across organizations
!! Build systems that play in larger solutionsBuild systems that play in larger solutions

Company ACompany A
Consumers, PartnersConsumers, Partners

MobileMobile
EmployeesEmployees

Company BCompany B

CustomersCustomers
PartnersPartners
SuppliersSuppliers

Consumers, PartnersConsumers, Partners
MobileMobile

EmployeesEmployees



Web ServicesWeb Services
Simple Customer ScenarioSimple Customer Scenario

!! The same Web Service …The same Web Service …
!! “Enabled” an intranet application“Enabled” an intranet application
!! “Embedded” in a mobile/offline solution“Embedded” in a mobile/offline solution
!! “Published” over the Internet to a partner“Published” over the Internet to a partner

Call CenterCall Center
ClientClient

CompanyCompany
Quote EngineQuote Engine
Web ServiceWeb Service

Mobile SalesMobile Sales
ClientClient

ResellerReseller
Partner Web SitePartner Web Site



What eWhat e--commerce businesscommerce business
models do Web Servicesmodels do Web Services
enable?enable?



““How do I make moneyHow do I make money
from Web Services?”from Web Services?”
!! Every data exchange is potentially aEvery data exchange is potentially a

revenue opportunityrevenue opportunity
!! Both the raw data and the exchange/translationBoth the raw data and the exchange/translation

can have valuecan have value
!! Ex: stock quotes are essentially free, butEx: stock quotes are essentially free, but

stock alerts sent to my phone have valuestock alerts sent to my phone have value
!! Still need someone willing to buy itStill need someone willing to buy it

!! Web Services help in two ways:Web Services help in two ways:
!! Increase availability of dataIncrease availability of data

!! “It’s on the web!”“It’s on the web!”
!! Enabled clients = potential customer pool forEnabled clients = potential customer pool for

your datayour data



SmarterSmarter
ClientsClients

SmarterSmarter
DevicesDevices Open InternetOpen Internet

Communications ProtocolsCommunications Protocols
(HTTP, SMTP, XML, SOAP)(HTTP, SMTP, XML, SOAP)Richer, MoreRicher, More

Productive UserProductive User
ExperienceExperience

Applications LeverageApplications Leverage
GloballyGlobally--AvailableAvailable

Federated Web ServicesFederated Web Services

Applications BecomeApplications Become
Programmable Web ServicesProgrammable Web Services

OSOS
ServicesServices

BizBiz
Tier LogicTier Logic

Biz LogicBiz Logic &&
Web ServiceWeb Service

OSOS
ServicesServices

Public WebPublic Web
ServicesServices

.NET.NET
ServicesServices

InternalInternal
ServicesServices

XMLXML

XMLXML

XMLXML

ServersServers
Data, HostsData, Hosts

XMLXML

OtherOther
ServicesServices XMLXML

XMLXML

XMLXML

StandardStandard
BrowsersBrowsers HTMLHTML

Next Gen Web ApplicationsNext Gen Web Applications



Revenue modelsRevenue models

!! Short term will likely look similar to currentShort term will likely look similar to current
DRM content modelsDRM content models
!! SubscriptionsSubscriptions
!! PerPer--copy/percopy/per--transaction (depending on overalltransaction (depending on overall

value of the copy/transaction)value of the copy/transaction)
!! Perhaps some metered usagePerhaps some metered usage

!! Long term might change depending onLong term might change depending on
micromicro--paymentspayments

!! New twist: aggregating clients & servicesNew twist: aggregating clients & services
!! There’s money in creating clients that are smartThere’s money in creating clients that are smart

about how they combine data from variousabout how they combine data from various
services (ex: comparison shoppers)services (ex: comparison shoppers)

!! Prob. no advertising revenue (no eyeballs!)Prob. no advertising revenue (no eyeballs!)



What security and privacyWhat security and privacy
issues need to beissues need to be
addressed for Webaddressed for Web
Services to be successful?Services to be successful?



Security & PrivacySecurity & Privacy

!! ProtocolProtocol--levellevel
!! Integrity & secrecy of message trafficIntegrity & secrecy of message traffic
!! AuthenticationAuthentication

!! DataData--levellevel
!! Integrity & secrecy of collected dataIntegrity & secrecy of collected data
!! Data privacyData privacy

!! Collection/sharing of informationCollection/sharing of information



Integrity & secrecy ofIntegrity & secrecy of
message trafficmessage traffic
!! Need robust security protocols forNeed robust security protocols for

SOAP messagesSOAP messages
!! XML Digital Signature standardXML Digital Signature standard
!! XML Encryption standard (in process)XML Encryption standard (in process)
!! Need protocol piecesNeed protocol pieces

!! Replay attack defenses, etc.Replay attack defenses, etc.

!! This is all doThis is all do--able, just requires effortable, just requires effort
leading to an interoperable standardleading to an interoperable standard



AuthenticationAuthentication

!! We need to reliably identify theWe need to reliably identify the entityentity
that is making a service requestthat is making a service request

!! What’s the requesting entity?What’s the requesting entity?
!! Could be “user,” “machine” orCould be “user,” “machine” or

“application” depending on context“application” depending on context
!! What does authentication mean in eachWhat does authentication mean in each

of these contexts?of these contexts?

!! Once the entity is identified, need toOnce the entity is identified, need to
determine what it’s allowed to dodetermine what it’s allowed to do
!! """""""" Trust management engineTrust management engine



Protecting stored dataProtecting stored data
!! Today, almost all Web sites use theToday, almost all Web sites use the

““Trust us, your data is safeTrust us, your data is safe” method” method
of data protection.of data protection.
!! Servers holding aggregated data areServers holding aggregated data are

prime targets for attackprime targets for attack
!! No real incentive for services to deployNo real incentive for services to deploy

real security measures (e.g. PK crypto)real security measures (e.g. PK crypto)

!! We must design centralized dataWe must design centralized data
stores for perstores for per--user encrypted datauser encrypted data

!! Key management tools/UI still aKey management tools/UI still a
problemproblem



Data PrivacyData Privacy
!! Control over collection & distributionControl over collection & distribution

of personal informationof personal information
!! LorrieLorrie CranorCranor covered this on Tuesday incovered this on Tuesday in

her talk on P3Pher talk on P3P

!! Essentially this is a DRMEssentially this is a DRM--type problemtype problem
and likely require DRMand likely require DRM--like solutionslike solutions
!! Digital rights management is primarilyDigital rights management is primarily

concerned with distribution of valuableconcerned with distribution of valuable
content to “content to “untrusteduntrusted” users” users

!! Data privacy is primarily concerned withData privacy is primarily concerned with
the distribution of valuable personal datathe distribution of valuable personal data
to “to “untrusteduntrusted” centralized services.” centralized services.



What the heck isWhat the heck is
Microsoft’s .NET PlatformMicrosoft’s .NET Platform
all about, and how doesall about, and how does
.NET relate to Web.NET relate to Web
Services?Services?



Three Pillars of .NETThree Pillars of .NET

1.1. XML Web ServicesXML Web Services

2.2. New Applications =New Applications =
Clients + Servers + ServicesClients + Servers + Services

3.3. Great User ExperiencesGreat User Experiences



Microsoft .NETMicrosoft .NET
A platform for distributed Web ServicesA platform for distributed Web Services

!! Best of breed development tools forBest of breed development tools for
building Web Servicesbuilding Web Services
!! .NET Framework.NET Framework
!! Visual Studio .NETVisual Studio .NET

!! Software for new “smart clients”Software for new “smart clients”
!! Native support for Web ServicesNative support for Web Services

!! .NET Foundation Services.NET Foundation Services
!! Provide basic building blocksProvide basic building blocks

to kickto kick--start the industrystart the industry



A Platform For Web Services?A Platform For Web Services?

User experiencesUser experiences

PC’s &PC’s &
DevicesDevices

Web servicesWeb services

ServersServers



Microsoft .NETMicrosoft .NET

User User 
ExperiencesExperiences

Web Web 
ServicesServices

PC’s & PC’s & 
DevicesDevices

ServersServers
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Changing ApplicationChanging Application
Architectural ModelArchitectural Model

Your ApplicationYour Application

.NET Framework.NET Framework

ClientsClients ServersServers ServicesServices

XML Web ServicesXML Web Services

ApplicationApplication ApplicationApplication ApplicationApplication



.NET Clients.NET Clients
New Breed ofNew Breed of
Smart ClientsSmart Clients

!! WindowsWindows--poweredpowered
!! XML, serviceXML, service--awareaware
!! Work well alone orWork well alone or

with otherswith others



.NET.NET
FoundationFoundation
ServicesServices

Open
Internet

Protocols

InternalInternal
CorporateCorporate
ServicesServices

MicrosoftMicrosoft
FoundationFoundation
ServicesServices

WebWeb
ServicesServices
Built by 3Built by 3rdrd

PartiesParties

Your Sales Data ServiceYour Sales Data Service

Your Internal Billing ServiceYour Internal Billing Service

……

Credit Card Statement ServiceCredit Card Statement Service

Greenwich Mean Time ServiceGreenwich Mean Time Service

Geographic Mapping ServiceGeographic Mapping Service

PassportPassport –– Identity ServiceIdentity Service

Directory and Search ServiceDirectory and Search Service

Personalization ServicePersonalization Service

Software Delivery ServiceSoftware Delivery Service

Calendaring ServiceCalendaring Service

Schematized Storage ServiceSchematized Storage Service

Notification &Notification & MsgMsg ServiceService



SummarySummary

!! Web Services architectureWeb Services architecture
!! Componentizing webComponentizing web--accessible dataaccessible data
!! Built on XMLBuilt on XML--based protocolsbased protocols

!! Reasons to move to Web ServicesReasons to move to Web Services
!! Quickly tie together data islandsQuickly tie together data islands
!! “Any“Any--toto--Any” integrationAny” integration

!! Microsoft .NET PlatformMicrosoft .NET Platform
!! Comprehensive attempt to provide all theComprehensive attempt to provide all the

parts needed to enable Web Servicesparts needed to enable Web Services
!! Development tools, hosting servers,Development tools, hosting servers,

building block services, etc.building block services, etc.



Questions?Questions?


